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the Catholic record

THRHBK was than that a voice reached 
them flrom the other aide of the room.
H was the priest speaking, or rather 
he wai praying. He bai probably 
basn praying all the time. Hie voice 
oame soft and low, a little more 
audible, and it held the rhythm at a 
kind ol chant, as ot petitions many 
times repeated. The lady on the 
bed was dying, or perhapo was 
already dead. She had probably 
never been consol me ol anything 
that was taking plaoe about bar
bed probably never known that the 
priest bed come.

The girl still bending over the 
wounded man, was oaretnlly apply 
lng the dampened towels to hie 
wound. He remembered watching 
her and admiring the deftness with 
which she handled the towels. Pos
sibly he hlmeell might have assisted 
her. II hie head hadn’t been hurt
ing him so terribly at the time he 
might have remembered better about 
it. He could recall, however, 
dering hazily it she might be the 
other lady's daughter, or a slater, or 
only just some kindly neighbor.
And he had Anally decided in favour 
of her being just some kindly neigh 
bor. Strange what a fellow will 
think of at each a time.

The wounded man had stirred and 
had opened hie eyes, but apparently 
ha had no idea where he was. Nor 
did he seem to be consotoua of the 
presence ot any one else near him.
He made several feeble efforts to 
raise himself, and the failure ol his 
efforts bad probably conveyed to him 
some taint realization ol the last 
that he had been mortally wounded.

His lips had moved painfully in an 
effort to speak—poor, dying, un 
known soldier ! And hie words had 
come broken and labored.

“A priest ! a priest 1" he had 
aged to cry out in a kind ol agoniz
ing appeal. "A priest I a priest 1 O 
Blessed Mother I I haven’t been to 
confession in twenty years I ’

The girl, still holding the towels 
against hie wound, had bent nearer 
and had whispered something into 
his ear, and after she had raised her 
face again her lips were still mov
ing, She must have been praying.
Then she rose to her feet and 
addressed some one—it most have 
been himself, though he oonldn’t re 
member what it was she had said.

Then the priest had returned to 
the side ot the dying soldier and had 
spoken to him very gently, very soft
ly- Then it was that the priest's 
arm showed very plainly in the 
candle light.
torn away and terribly soaked with 
blood, and his hand, all covered with 
blood, hung limp and lifeless by his 
side. But the priest had seemed to 
see only the dying man.

And as if by some miraculous 
effort the dying man had appeared 
suddenly to revive and had begun 
speaking to that priest, pouring out 
to him the pitiful story of his life.
With sobs and broken sentences, with 
labored breathing and many gasping 
pauses, he had recounted the history 
ol hie wretched, wasted years to that 
priest, a stranger—the very man he 
had been sent to /arrest as a spy.

And they in that room had heard 
it—every word of it, all the pent up 
secrets 0f that other’s harrowed soul.
It wae a miserable, miserable story I 

Strange, though, that now, however, 
after it was all over, he couldn't re
call even the smallest part of it.
How very hazy bis head must have 
been 1 And yet he could remember 
Quite clearly that sobs and expres
sions of sorrow and remorse poured 
forth tror. that soldier’s lips as he 
lay there dying in that awful hour.
Yes, that part ol it was clear enough ; 
and he could remembir quite well, 
somehow, the words of the priest 
speaking now and then, to whisper 
hope, to encourage and console, and 
blessing, actually blessing that sol
dier, hie enemy ; touching hie eyes, 
his lips, his ears, hie hand, hie feet, 
with quick, sure motion, and speak 
ing-or was he praying ? -all the 
while. And the soldier lay very still 
and breathed heavily, though he was 
apparently quite conscious and his 
lips were moving slightly, as if he, 
too, might have been praying.

Then the girl had come back to 
them, carrying a white cloth or two 
over her arm and something in either 
hand—a cup, he thought or maybe It 
was a candle and something else, 
though he couldn’t recall Just what 
it was. These she placed on the floor 
by the side of the dying man, and she 
had laid one cloth over his breast.
Then she had knelt there very quiet in 
the candle light. The tears were 
falling, but she had kept her hands 
folded together close against her 
breast.

The priest had taken something 
from inside his coat, from over hie 
heart, probably that something which 
he had been guarding to carefully on 
his way up the street to that house.
He had taken it from ont the bosom 
ot hie coat and had held it toward 
the dying man. It was Something 
small aid white, immaculately white.
Something, he didn't know what It 
was, but to that priest and to that Anglican Bishops ol the present day 
soldier, too, It must have been some- show that, by ordination, they derive 
thing very sacred, lor when their their mission from the Apostles and 
eyes beheld It, a kind ot holy revet- I °uc Lord ? Without it, how can 
enoe had been revealed in their faces. I every Bishop, priest and deaeon, 

The priest had used his arm with trace his spiritual descent from St. 
much difficulty and he had raised his Peter and St. Paul? If you reject 
hand only with great effort. He was tbal Church, the chain is broken, 
growing rapidly weaker. Yon raaV. 8° back to your female

And after that soldier had received Î£“d' vm^in's *° her *athec 
that small, white Something, his ty I!:' bu* there yon atop—a 
eyes had closed and he had become so hetman ,?pen8still and so silent it seemed he muât I between yon and the Apostles, 
have died instantly. But presently I reader wlU object—how
he had opened them again and ap i £°”ld tbB* <T°'0t“6? -Chnr°h be a 
peered to try to sneak hut nnnM nr,s “vlng branch of the true Church of The priest still on bu V p,' Uhr,el ? Dld "be not teach doctrines 
-nnb fn.-^à l1 h“,. kneeB’ had which the present Protestant Church 
and hip h«afld'h aerf°m®ibftWeBk°eBI condemns as errors in faith ? Did 
B?d bi8 h®ad, bad «ound its resting she not practice a worship which the
e=îdler cîôse to hiBah?ar°t! ‘ dy‘n8 preeent PtoteatBnt Charch

And even as he sack forward, he 
hsd reached out ,‘hii hand across the 
other’s breast, as it In a kind of Anal 
bltsuiug to those that remained In 
that room. Hie h end, turned slight 
ly upward, had revealed hie first 
finger and thumb pressed close 
together, as 11 they held something 
precious and dear.

And there they both had died_
that soldier and that priest—klose to 
each other's hearts. Yet, after all, 
that soldier could only be said to 
have accepted hie death. That priest 
had chosen his. That priest had not 
been vitally wounded, only his arm, 
and he had died from loss ot blood, II 
he had only made them think of hie 
wound, he could have lived.

Perhaps the girl was thinking of 
that, too, as she knelt there sobbing 
so herself.

He oonld recall that he had had a 
desire to comfort her. He believed 
that he had made some kind of an 
effort to speak to her, to reach out 
his baud to her. And she had prob
ably become conscious ol his efforts, 
for she hai looked up at him and, 
with some quick exclamation of 
prise, had risen and started toward 
him And that was all that he could 
remember.

And to think that they had 
followed the priest there to arrest 
him I

The soldier on the cot closed hie 
eyes again. He was still very tired. 
And when he opened them once 
they looked again into those of the 
Sister bending over him. Perhaps 
he had drifted off to sleep again and 
had not heard her enter. Or was it 
that she moved so noiselessly ?

She smiled. He 
smile.

‘ You are all alike," he said,
"Yes," she agreed, though she 

understood none ol it. She 
very true nurse.—Myrtle Conger in 
the Magnificat.
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It was the way of Mrs. Pankhnrst ft and Joan ot Aro confessed 
that first led ns to look seriously Into ‘bsy were sustained by God alone,
that of Teresa of Lisieux. (She is ,, O how good Cod is ! ’ exclaimed 
otherwise known as the Little Flower ‘“e Little Flower when in the agony 
ot Jeene, a French Carmelite who °* deatb’. Yee-_ He must be very 
lived an exceedingly holy life, and 
died some years ago in the odor of 
sanctity.) We discovered such dif
ferences, both in methods and results, 
that we propose to point out some 
facts concerning those differences 
which may help in a measure to clear 
out suffrage laden air.

It is Bald that comparisons are 
odious, and this must be Indisputable 
to him who is unfavorably compared.
But to the wielder of the brush

God la to be lost 1 do not know 11 I 
■hall be alive tj morrow ; bat 1 must 
say to my friends : Lovredan dare* 
not die as an athéiat. A «bought 
opposes true : A God exists, and you 
are far from him. H-joice my soul, 
■luce the hour la co i e when, on my 
kneea 1 can say : 1 bel eve, I believe 
in God. I believe, I believe.’ "

Poer Livrrdan, ?ou did barm in 
your 11m3. By title time you proti* 
ably have eo’ved the green problem. 
—Catholic Son.
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The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix
ThiB Crucifix in indeed a beautiful and etransrely 
veloue work of art.returned the

w W 33b iïï’rliïoFuTt
day and at night these rays will Bhine 

rorth a brilliant light showing the Chriut figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. 1'he darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.

man
wae a

When darkness first 
first, and gradually ch comes on, the light is blue at 

anges to a bright ivory light, 
s wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
irorting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
pnny and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
less in the darkness of the night.

Thi. Crucifix male, an ideal gift for Chri.tmaa, 
Easter, Thanksgiving, Birthdays or any special 
occasion. J his Crucifix has been highly praised by 
C lergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
8 inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
mu ^. producing a beautiful smooth black effect, 
lhe Body of our Lord is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.
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DR. LINGARD ON 
CONTINUITY

The famous Catholic historian, Dr. 
Lingard, author of what is consider 
ed by many non Catholic historians 
and historical students to be the 
most reliable history of England, 
puts the case against the Anglican 

for' Continuity when he de- 
"... when we read

claim 
dares :
that the aotnal governors ot the (pre 
Reformation) Chnroh were changed, 
the Bishops in possession being 
ejacted end new men put into their 
places ; that the publie worship of 
the Churoh was changed, the sacri
fice of the Mass being abolished and 
another service enbititnted for it ; 
that the acknowledged dootrinee of 
the Churph were changed, many ot 
its former tenets and praotioee being 
condemned and new artioles ot relig
ion promulgated ; when, in a word, 
we find bishops, worship, doctrine 
all swept away and little remaining 
of the old establishment but the 
bare walls of the religious edifices 
which it had raised and consecrated 
—in view of all this, we do not see 
how it was poeeible for 
able men to come to any other 
conclusion than that the Ref 
ormation in England was in reality 
the work of civil power which ousted 
the old Cnnrch and Intruded 
Church by Act ot Parliament."

However, says the Proleesor, ae 
the result ot much reflection on the 
absurdity ot her position and claims, 
a new light burst upon Oxford Angli
cans who sought to dispel the dark
ness which covered the ecclesiastical 
transactions of the rsigne of Henry 
\III., of Edward VI. and Elizabeth. 
“ To these distinguished characters," 
says Lingard, " it appears that his
torians have been doing continual 
injustice," and, after all, they find 
that the Protestant Church of to-day 
is really the Catholic Church ol
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ol death, 
good to give me the strength to bear 
all that I am suffering."

The desire for power was unknown 
to her.

Directory of Churches and Priests. Calendar and Feasts for 1916. 
Interesting Illustrations. Timely Articles. 160 Pages.An exiled priest from Mexico, 

whose name can be had at the office 
of the Catholic Register of Kansas 
City, Mo., recently delivered the fol 
lowing talk at a meeting ot Spring- 
field, (Mo.) Connell of the Knights ot 
Colnmbus.

Carranza was recognized by this 
government in spite of his cruel and 
criminal coarse. The promise of re
ligious liberty and the other liberties 
given ns by our own constitution 
have remained only on the paper 
presented by the agent of Carranza 
to yonr government.

Since the recognition of Carranza 
the persecution, 1er from ceasing, 
has continued. The Cathedral of 
Merida, Yucatan, has been sacked by 
the Carranzietae, its beautiful works 
ot art destroyed, and the Blessed 
Sacrament profaned. These 
scenes were in the other churches 
some days later. Only this morning 
I received n letter from a friend In 
San Antonio, who telle me that he 
had recently met three Marist 
Brothers, who fleeing from persecu
tion, had enoceeded in reaching San 
Antcnio. They told my friend that 
jnst the day before they left Mexico 
thirty priests were thrown in jail, 
and it is not known what has hap
pened to them.

The revolution is terrible. In 
Mlohoacan, my state, they said five 
priests had been killed lately. There 
Is nnivetsal discontent throughout 
the nation at the recognition, Both 
high and low fear that the 
‘ion will be waged more fiercely than 
ever. The Madams of Sacred Heart 
have been ejected from their schools ; 
also the Salieian Fathers. All thie 
In the name of Liberty 1

It is true that in some places the 
persecution has abated somewhat, 
and the chnroh belle are allowed to 
ring for service, but they still 
tioue to confiscate much ecclesiasti
cal property, as well ae the property 
of Catholics. The bandits seizsd our 
Catholic schools and now compel 
parents, under severe penalty, to 
send their children to their schools, 
in which are taught errors against 
our faith and from which God is 
banished. Carranza and his 
wish to make figure heads of the 
priests of Mexico, relegating them to 
a corner ot the church, forcing them 
lo live inactive, not putting a foot 
outside to work amongst the people, 
in order to maintain social Catholic 
action.

They do not wish the priests to 
mingle with the people for (ear they 
will obstruct their injustice and 
crime, or at least, protest against 
such abuses. In a word, they want 
apostate priests who will practically 
resign their sacred duties ; priests 
who will leave in the hands ol these 
carnivorous wolves the flock which 
Christ commended to them.

" My sonl has never pought 
anything but troth. How earnest was 
her desire to make all things simple 
and practical for those who would 
walk in the paths of fraternal charit) I 
How oorli Jently she relied upon the 
justice ol God in bearing with our 
infirmities, declaring that sherejolced 
quite as much in His justice as in 
His mercy toward ns ! She depended 
upon it, equally with charity to bring 
about that peculiar quality of eojial 
peace which is the ideal of every 
Christian heart.

Father dom Etienne, of the Grande 
Trappe ot Montagne, said ot Teresa, 
"I must confess that this spoilt child 
ot our Lord has no need of any one's 
praise. Her merit suffices for her 
before God, and before men."

If there ie one thing more apparent 
than another in the militant women 
of onr day, it is a certain childish 
self will which should ever be the 
object of mortification in a Christian 
woman.

It was the little way of Teresa of 
L'sieux to exercise power as a night
ingale sings, or a rose exhales, 
spontaneously, by reason of her own 
virtue. All strife tor exaltation and 
" recognition ” was as foreign to her 
as to the nightingale and the rose. 
‘‘Never,” one of her Bisters relates, 
"did she give her advice unless it 
was asked for, She never joined in 
conversation when she was not 
spoken to, always effacing herself, 
making herself little with regard to 
her sisters, loving to render service."

If ever there comes a twilight 
hour, succeeding the noon glare ot 
our lawful activities, let Christian 
women seize it to walk ln the Garden 
of the Soul which is inhabited by the 
communicge ol women such as these 
we have cited. For there, nourished 
by silence and reflection, the 
campaigns ol our domestic and social 
enterprises may be safely devised 
and charted.

The most martial of women need 
find no fault nor hint of "slowness" 
in companions ot the temper ot 
Catherine of Sienna or Joan ol Aro. 
Pageantry and distinction, though 
undesired, were theirs, as they will 
never be granted to onr militants, 
while, as for the contagion of the 
virtues of Teresa ot Lleiaux, those 
who walk with her will also sing with 
her : “ To live by love 1" — Emma S. 
Cheater in The Missionary.
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upon
canvas, or to the magician of the pen 
upon paper, comparisons are not only 
imperative, but the very life and sonl 
ot the enbject presented, When 
Correggio laid the Divine Infant in 
His cradle ot light, over which the 
Virgin Mother bends in reflected 
whiteness, he was equally master of 
the encircling ehadowe that made the 
triumph of that light effect.

Similarly, it would seem that 
Teresa ot Lisieux cannot ba 
luminously set forth upon a page of 
modern history than surrounded, ae 
it were, by the female furies ot 
epoch.

When the distinguished suffragette 
was credited by the press with the 
proposal to lead a suffragette parade 
in Washington in the character of 
Joan ol Aro, a chill as of sacrilege 
must have coursed down the spine 
ol every npright Christian woman.
If any actual protest was made, we 
do not know ; bat time developed 
change ol character and costuma, 
and the lady appeared Instead ae a 
herald, blowing the silver trumpet ol 
her own acclaim. The “charger" 
permitted by courtesy ot war to 
Blessed Joan, did, if we remember, 
have a place in the program.

Apropos of this event, the traite ot 
Joan of Aro were recently summarized 
by M. Maurice Waleffe, editor ot the 
Paris Madi, in these words :

“ II there ever existed an heroic 
figure aronnd which all parties and all 
philosophies oonld unite in a common 
worship, is it not that miraculous 
incarnation, unique in the course of 
centuries and full of the most con 
tradistory beauties ; courage without 
hatred, piety without superstition, 
patriotism without the idea ot 
conquest, strength without harsh 

candor without silliness, 
genius without pedantry, and all 
that leading to the dazzling brilliant 
feats of arms of a child who suddenly 
appeared in France and remained 
just sufficiently long to save her 
country and to suffer martyrdom ol 
the most touching and cruel charac
ter ?”

When the chnroh put forward such 
a model ol womanhood as the little

Waa ,0U,nd *° Since the war began atheists and
,Ï‘ L ?“v.pl6I,l,n indifferenlists and bad Catholics 

ItiS 8BB6DCG QQ tu6 GuQFCh hOTBOlf ; j iv, i * «. • , .because Tereea oi Lisieux was like opened, *h®ir 6*e* to religion by the 
Joan ol Arc, the very perlecTefiler t0Bt thB °ann°n' Here ia the 
e-oenoe ol Christian bel el and 
practice.

Teresa "and Joan —two little girls, 
we might .say, Yet how they tower

moresamepre
Reformation days, just as, to quote 
Theodore Hook, *‘a man who has 
washed his face in the morning, re
mains the same man as before he 
had washed.” All this, says Lingard, 
real Catholics can only look upon as 
a "theological novel in which a few 
grains of truth lie concealed in the 
midst of an immense mass of 
fiction.” Dr. Lingard, while express
ing his regard for Oxfordmen as a 
rule, declares thaï the very best and 
most sincere among them always re
tain some ol that anti-Catholio 
leaven which Protestant education is 
careful lo deposit in the Infant mind. 
Says Dr. Lingard :

“ II is admitted by all parties that 
at the commencement of the Ref or 
matlon there was a Church inEngl and 
which had existed there, ever since 
the first conversion of the inhabitants 
to Christianity. Was the Church a 
living branch of the true apostolic 
Church ol Christ, or not ? They 
reply without hesitation that it was ; 
and, ba it observed, they are com 
polled so to reply, for without such 
admission, what would become of 
their claim to alleged apostolic suc
cession ? Without it, how could the
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1iAN ATHEIST'S CREDO

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE
, AT BEST DEALERS

OR DIRECT Ilatest " Credo," that of Lovredan, the 
famous litterateur, who, by the way, 
moots the question as to whether 
France will be Catholic after the 
conflagration is extinguished :
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